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Abstract
Key message An R2R3-MYB transcription factor FOUR LIPS associated with B-type Cyclin-Dependent Kinase 1;1 
confers salt tolerance in rice.
Abstract The Arabidopsis FOUR LIPS (AtFLP), an R2R3 MYB transcription factor, acts as an important stomatal devel-
opment regulator. Only one orthologue protein of AtFLP, Oryza sativa FLP (OsFLP), was identified in rice. However, the 
function of OsFLP is largely unknown. In this study, we conducted RNA-seq and ChIP-seq to investigate the potential role 
of OsFLP in rice. Our results reveal that OsFLP is probably a multiple functional regulator involved in many biological 
processes in growth development and stress responses in rice. However, we mainly focus on the role of OsFLP in salt stress 
response. Consistently, phenotypic analysis under salt stress conditions showed that osflp exhibited significant sensitivity 
to salt stress, while OsFLP over-expression lines displayed obvious salt tolerance. Additionally, Yeast one-hybrid assay 
and electrophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA) showed that OsFLP directly bound to the promoter region of Oryza sativa 
B-type Cyclin-Dependent Kinase 1;1 (OsCDKB1;1), and the expression of OsCDKB1;1 was repressed in osflp. Disturbing 
the expression of OsCDKB1;1 remarkably enhanced the tolerance to salt stress. Taken together, our findings reveal a crucial 
function of OsFLP regulating OsCDKB1;1 in salt tolerance and largely extend the knowledge about the role of OsFLP in rice.

Keywords RNA-seq · ChIP-seq · OsFLP · OsCDKB1;1 · Rice · Salt stress

Introduction

MYB (myeloblastosis) transcription factor genes family have 
a wide function in plant adaptive responses to adverse envi-
ronment and growth development (El-Kereamy et al. 2012; 
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Lv et al. 2017; Yang et al. 2012; Ye et al. 2015; Wang et al. 
2021). MYB genes family are classified into four groups, 
including 1R-MYB, 2R-MYB, 3R-MYB, and 4R-MYB. 
Among them, R2R3-MYB genes are more prevalent in 
plants compared to those in animals (Martin and Paz-Ares 
1997; Dubos et  al. 2010). In Arabidopsis, FOUR LIPS 
(AtFLP) is an atypical R2R3-MYB transcription factor as 
a regulator in stomatal development (Yang and Sack 1995; 
Lai et al. 2005). Besides this, AtFLP/AtMYB88 play impor-
tant role in abiotic stress responses (Xie et al. 2010b), root 
gravitropism by regulating the transcription of PIN genes 
(Wang et al. 2015), as well as regulating female reproduc-
tive development (Makkena et al. 2012). In addition, AtFLP/
AtMYB88 are widely expressed in various tissues (Lei et al. 
2015). These reports indicate that AtFLP serves as a pleio-
tropic regulator participating in several aspects of biological 
processes in Arabidopsis. Recently, the homolog of AtFLP 
in rice, OsFLP, was knocked out via the genome editing sys-
tem. In contrast to the role in Arabidopsis, OsFLP is required 
for the proper orientation of symmetric division of guard 
mother cells (GMCs) in rice (Wu et al. 2019). However, little 
is known about the function of OsFLP and the downstream 
targets.

Salt stress as a crucial environmental factor affects plant 
growth and development and leads to reduce crop yield 
(Kreps et al. 2002; Gupta and Huang 2014; Roy et al. 2014; 
Zhang et al. 2022). To adapt to unfavorable environmen-
tal conditions, plants have evolved molecular mechanisms 
to protect themselves against stresses (Matsui et al. 2008). 
Thus, unraveling the salt stress-responsive mechanisms will 
be beneficial for improving plant salt tolerance and subse-
quently increasing crop production to ensure food security 
for the rapid growth of the global population. Salt stress 
causes several aspects of detrimental effects on plants. One 
of the most severe effects is the accumulation of  Na+ and 
 Cl−, which leads to ion imbalance and inhibits the uptake of 
 K+ resulting in reduced productivity and even death (James 
et al. 2011). Hence, maintaining  Na+/K+ homeostasis in 
cells is vital for plants to survive under salt stress condi-
tions. On the other hand, the production of ROS is enhanced 
and further leads to oxidative damages to the membranes, 
lipids, proteins (Mittler 2002). Many enzyme proteins such 
as superoxide dismutase (SOD), peroxidase (POD), catalase 
(CAT), glutathione peroxidase (GPX), ascorbate peroxidase 
(APX), are involved in ROS scavenging, and the activity 
of these proteins positively correlates with salt tolerance in 
plants (Mäkelä et al. 1999; Xia et al. 2014; Chen et al. 2021; 
Hasanuzzaman et al. 2021).

Besides AtFLP/AtMYB88, several genes have functions not 
only in controlling stomatal development but also in response 
to abiotic stress. For example, HIC, a negative regulator of 
stomatal development, controls stomatal density in response 
to elevated  CO2 (Gray et al. 2000). The cold-responsive gene 

ICE1 participates in stomatal differentiation (Kanaoka et al. 
2008). The Arabidopsis receptor-like kinase ERECTA (ER) 
controls stomatal patterning (Shpak et al. 2005). Over-expres-
sion of ER remarkably increased heat tolerance in plants (Shen 
et al. 2015a, b). Hence, these data implicate the cross-talk of 
the signal transduction pathways between stomatal develop-
ment and abiotic stress.

Cyclin-dependent kinases (CDKs) mainly play roles in 
regulating cell division in plants (De Veylder et al. 2003; 
Dewitte and Murray 2003). In Arabidopsis, 12 CDKs have 
been identified with six categories (CDKA to CDKF) (Vande-
poele et al. 2002). B-type CDKs including B1-type (CDKB1;1 
and CDKB1;2) and B2-type (CDKB2;1 and CDKB2;2) sub-
groups are unique in plants (Vandepoele et al. 2002; Boudolf 
et al. 2001). In Arabidopsis, CDKB1;1 and CDKB1;2 act 
redundantly in regulating the symmetric division of GMCs. 
In addition, FLP/MYB88 could directly bind to the promoter 
region of CDKB1;1 to regulate its expression during stomatal 
development (Xie et al. 2010a). Moreover, CDKB1;1 together 
with the RPA2a, which is a subunit of replication protein A 
complexes, restricts stomatal proliferation by CDKB1;1-medi-
ated phosphorylation (Yang et al. 2019). OsCDKB1;1 could 
restore the impaired GMCs division and stomatal production 
in Atcdkb1;1 1;2 mutants (Qu et al. 2018). In addition, salt 
stress affects the cell cycle regulation at the transcriptional 
level, ultimately leading to adaptive growth responses (Burs-
sens et al. 2000). Salt stress responses involve the decline 
of cell cycle activity in the meristem of the root (West et al. 
2004). However, the involvement of OsCDKB1;1 in response 
to abiotic stress, especially salt stress, is still unknown yet.

In this study, we obtained an osflp mutant and generated 
the complemental transgenic lines. Using these materials, 
we performed the integrative analysis of RNA-seq and ChIP-
seq. We found that the potential role of OsFLP was involved 
in several aspects of biological processes, especially in salt 
stress responses. osflp was more sensitive to salt stress with 
more ROS accumulation in plants compared with wild-type 
ZH11. Additionally, OsFLP could directly target the promoter 
region of OsCDKB1;1 in vitro and repress its transcriptional 
expression. Consistently, OsCDKB1;1-RNAi plants exhibited 
significant salt tolerance with less ROS accumulation. Col-
lectively, we conclude that upon salt stress, OsFLP represses 
the expression of OsCDKB1;1 to confer salt tolerance in rice. 
These findings provide new functions of OsCDKB1;1 out of 
cell cycle and novel insights into the role of OsFLP in rice.

Materials and methods

Plant materials and growth conditions

Rice, Oryza sativa L. ssp. Japonica cv. Zhonghua 11 (ZH11, 
wild type), were cultivated in the field of the Institute of 
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Botany, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Beijing, for propa-
gating seeds.

Plant growth chambers were also used for rice cultivating 
with the following settings: 12 h day at 30 °C ± 2 °C, 12 h 
night at 22 °C ± 2 °C, and 60% humidity.

osflp mutant was obtained by TILLING (Targeting 
Induced Local Lesions IN Genomes) through an in-house 
TILLING platform (www. cropt illing. org), which had a 
G→A point mutation in the sixth exon at the 2126 bp down-
stream of ATG position which led to the substitution of Ala 
with Thr. osflp mutants were identified by the observation of 
stomatal phenotype in leaves and confirmed by dCAP meth-
ods. The primers for dCAP were designed using the web site 
http:// helix. wustl. edu/ dcaps/ dcaps. html. To obtain the osflp 
complementation line, 4733 bp genomic fragment of OsFLP 
was amplified and was sub-cloned into the destination vector 
pCAMBIA1301. The genomic region of OsFLP driven with 
the native promoter was introduced into the osflp. Several 
complementation lines were obtained and the abnormal GCs 
phenotype was rescued in these lines. One complementa-
tion line was used in this study and indicated as COM. For 
OsFLP over-expression lines, the sequence of the CDS was 
amplified and driven with 35S promoter. We selected the 
positive transgenic lines on MS solid medium supplemented 
with 25 µg/mL hygromycin.

To generate OsFLP and OsCDKB1;1 over-expression 
line, full-length CDS fragments were amplified by PCR and 
were inserted into TOPO vector, followed by sub-cloning 
into pH7WG2D.1 vector via LR reaction of gateway cloning 
with 35S promoter. For making the GUS line, the promoter 
region of OsFLP was fused to the vector pGUS1301. These 
constructs were introduced into rice via an Agrobacterium-
mediated transformation (Hiei et al. 1994). The homozygous 
lines were selected for further analysis.

Germination rates assay under salt stress

Salt tolerance phenotype assay was performed on half-
strength Murashige & Skoog medium (MS) solid medium 
plates. Three-day-old rice seedlings grown on 1/2 MS solid 
medium vertical plates were transferred to new 1/2 MS solid 
medium on vertical plates supplemented with or without 
200 mM NaCl. Pictures were taken 5 days after transfer.

Salt tolerance phenotype assay was performed with 
hydroponic culture. 14-day-old rice seedlings grown on 1/2 
MS hydroponic culture were transferred to liquid medium 
supplemented with or without 150 mM NaCl for 3 days or 
10 days, with intermittent changing of the liquid medium 
every 3 days. Finally the seedlings were transferred to fresh 
liquid medium for 3 days recovery.

Salt tolerance phenotype assay with rice seedlings were 
grown on soil. 14-day-old rice seedlings grown on 1/2 MS 
solid medium were transferred to soil for 1 week. After 1 

week, watering was stopped for 1 week, followed by water-
ing plants with tap water supplemented with or without 
200 mM NaCl for 15 days and 21 days.

Survival rates and soluble sugar content 
measurement.

Survival rates were calculated after 21 days of salt stress 
treatment. No green shoots were counted as dead plants 
and the survival rate was shown as the percentage of alive 
seedlings.

Soluble sugar content was determined referring to the 
previous report (Tang et al. 2013). 500 mg leaves were 
ground in 2 mL 10% trichloroacetic acid (TCA), and the 
mixture was centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 10 min. 2 mL 
extracts were taken and equal volume of 0.6% thiobar-
bituric acid (TBA) was added. The mixture was incu-
bated in boiled water for 15 min and quickly cooled on 
ice, and centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 15 min. The spectral 
absorbance of the supernatant was determined at 450 nm, 
532 nm, and 600 nm with an ultraviolet spectrophotometer. 
Soluble concentration (mM) = 11.71 × D450.

SOD, POD, and CAT enzyme activities assays

500 mg rice leaves were ground with pre-cooled mortar 
and pestle in liquid nitrogen. Afterwards, 50 mM potas-
sium phosphate buffer (pH 7.8) containing 1% polyvi-
nylpyrrolidone was added and mixed thoroughly. Then the 
mixture was centrifuged at 15,000×g at 4 °C for 20 min. 
The supernatant was the crude enzyme extraction. The 
activities of SOD, POD, and CAT were determined follow-
ing the previously described protocols (Miao et al. 2010). 
The final enzyme activities were calculated according to 
the following formulations. SOD activity (U/g min) =  (A0 
−  AS) ×  Vt /  (A0 × W × 0. 5 ×  Vs),  (A0, absorbance value 
of the control;  AS, absorbance value of the samples;  Vt, 
the total volume of the sample; W, the fresh weight of 
the sample;  Vs, the volume of the sample for measure-
ment). POD activity (U/g min) = (∆A470 ×  Vt) / (W × V
s × 0.01 × t), (∆A470, the change of absorbance value at 
470 nm wavelength per minute;  Vt, the total volume of 
the sample; W, the fresh weight of the sample;  Vs, the 
volume of the sample for measurement; t, interval time). 
CAT activity (U/g min) = (∆A240 ×  Vt) / (W × Vs × 0.1 × 
t), ∆A240 =  AS0 −   (AS1 +  AS2)/2, (∆A240, the change of 
absorbance value at 240 nm wavelength per minute;  Vt, 
the total volume of the sample; W, the fresh weight of the 
sample;  Vs, the volume of the sample for measurement; t, 
interval time;  AS0, absorbance value of the control;  AS1 
and  AS2, absorbance value of the samples).

http://www.croptilling.org
http://helix.wustl.edu/dcaps/dcaps.html
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Na+ and  K+ content assay

Shoots and roots of rice seedlings were harvested sepa-
rately. Samples were dried at 104 °C for 15 min and 55 °C 
for 3 days. Dry samples were digested in nitric acid over-
night in dark and then transferred to 120 °C for 8–12 h. 
The content of  Na+ and  K+ in the extractions was meas-
ured with an ICP emission spectrometer (iCAP6300, 
Thermo scientific, US) according to the methods described 
previously (Shen et al. 2015b).

ROS content determination

The content of  H2O2 was determined referring to the 
protocol described previously (Zhang et al. 2014). The 
commercial  H2O2 detection kit (SolarBio Inc.) was used. 
In brief, approximately 100 mg rice leaves were ground 
with liquid nitrogen and 1 ml lysate buffer was added and 
mixed gently. The extraction was centrifuged at 8000×g 
for 10 min at 4 °C. The reaction buffer was added to the 
supernatant. Then mixed them gently, and reacted at room 
temperature for 5 min. The mixture was measured with an 
ultraviolet spectrophotometer at the 415 nm wavelength, 
and the  H2O2 content was calculated according to the for-
mulation in the manufacturer’s protocol. We also used 
3,3-diaminobenzidine (DAB) staining for the detection of 
 H2O2 and nitroblue tetrazolium (NBT) staining to deter-
mine  O2

− according to the previously described protocol 
(Zhang et al. 2014a). In brief, for the DAB staining assay, 
the rice leaves were cut into around 1 cm length, immersed 
in 1 mg/mL DAB solution, incubated at room tempera-
ture for 8 h. Afterwards, samples were transferred into 
ethanol to remove the chlorophyll heating with water bath 
at 100 °C for 2 h. For NBT staining assay, around 1 cm 
length of rice leaves was immersed in 6 mM NBT solution 
and incubated at room temperature for 8 h. Ethanol was 
used to remove the chlorophyll and pictures were taken 
for analysis.

Yeast one‑hybrid assay

In yeast one-hybrid assay, the activated domain AD vector 
and the LacZ reporter BD vector were used. OsFLP was 
fused to the AD vector (OsFLP-AD). The 2266 bp promoter 
of OsCDKB1;1 was truncated into nine fragments (− 2266 
to − 1132 bp, − 2266 to − 1683 bp, − 1701 to − 1132 bp, 
− 1208 to − 537 bp, − 632 to − 1 bp, − 536 to − 413 bp, 
− 418 to − 275 bp, − 274 to − 138 bp, − 137 to − 1 bp), 
and fused with LacZ reporter BD vector, respectively. After-
wards, the fused AD and BD vectors were co-transformed 
into the EGY48 yeast strain and performed X-gal staining.

RNA‑sequencing, ChIP‑sequencing, and RT‑qPCR 
analysis

For RNA-sequencing analysis, ZH11 and osflp mutant plants 
were grown under 30 °C ± 2 °C, 12 h day/22 °C ± 2 °C, 12 h 
night conditions for 7 days. The shoots of the seedlings were 
harvested and frozen in liquid nitrogen. RNA was extracted 
with TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen). The libraries were 
sequenced based on the Illumina platform and were per-
formed by BioMarker Inc (Beijing, China). The clean reads 
were used for the subsequent analysis. Genes with adjusted 
p-value < 0.05 and log2 fold-change > 1 were taken as the 
differential expressed genes (DEGs). The GO enrichment 
of DEGs analysis was conducted with AgriGO V2.0 (http:// 
syste msbio logy. cau. edu. cn/ agriG Ov2/).

To generate OsFLP:gOsFLP-MYC plants, the genomic 
sequence of OsFLP was amplified with the gOsFLP-F 
primer (ATG GCG ACC GGA CCG ATC T) and gOsFLP-R 
primer (AAG CTT TTA TAC CGA GTT CAA GTC T), and 
sub-cloned into a pSUPER:1300-MYC vector driven with 
OsFLP native promoter. Chromatin immunoprecipitation 
(ChIP) was performed with 7-day-old rice seedlings. The 
sequencing was performed by Wuhan Igenebook Biotech-
nology Co., Ltd (Wuhan, China).

For RT-qPCR analysis, RNA was extracted with HiPure 
Plant RNA Mini Kit (Angen Biotech CO., Ltd). The first-
strand cDNA was synthesized with a PrimeScript® RT 
Reagent Kit (Takara). Real-time PCR was performed in a 
96-well plate with the LightCycler96 system. Each reaction 
with 20 µl final volume contained the following ingredi-
ents: 10 µl Hieff® qPCR SYBR® Green Master Mix (No 
Rox), 0.8 µl gene-specific primers (10 µM), 2 µl cDNA 
which had been diluted 10 times from the original cDNA 
solution. Three steps amplification program was used as fol-
lows: 95 °C for 5 min, 40 cycles with 95 °C for 10 s, 55 °C 
for 20 s, and 72 °C for 20 s, finally following with melting 
curve step. OsACT1 was used as the internal reference gene 
for normalization. The primers are listed in supplementary 
table S3.

Electrophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSA)

The coding sequence of OsFLP was amplified by PCR 
inserted into the pET28a vector and transformed into E. 
coli DE3 (BL21) cells for expressing the recombinant pro-
tein. The OsFLP protein was purified with His tag (Wang 
et al. 2015). Oligonucleotide probes were synthesized and 
labeled with Biotin 3′ End DNA Labeling Kit (PIERCE). For 
EMSA assay, 20 µL volume of reactions included the follow-
ing components: His-OsFLP recombinant protein, labeled 
probes, 10 × binding buffer, 100 mM  MgCl2, 50% (v/v) 
glycerol, 1 μg/μL poly (dI-dC), and 1% (v/v) Nonidet P–40. 
Unlabeled probes were added for the competition assay. The 

http://systemsbiology.cau.edu.cn/agriGOv2/
http://systemsbiology.cau.edu.cn/agriGOv2/
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reaction was incubated at room temperature for 20 min. The 
reaction mixtures were analyzed by electrophoresis. The 
LightShift Chemiluminescent EMSA kit (Thermo Scientific, 
20,148) was used to detect the Biotin-labeled probes.

Statistical analysis

The significant differences were analyzed by Student’s t 
test. P < 0.05 and P < 0.01 were taken as statistically sig-
nificant differences and were indicated with “*” and “**”, 
respectively.

Accession numbers

Sequences used in this study were download from the 
Rice Genome Annotation Project Database (http:// rice. 
plant biolo gy. msu. edu/) with the following accession num-
bers: OsFLP LOC_Os07g43420; OsCDKB1;1 LOC_
Os01g67160; OsPRX107 LOC_Os07g44550; OsPRX109 
LOC_Os07g47990; OsPRX112 LOC_Os07g48030; 
OsMSA LOC_Os04g10010; OsPP2C LOC_Os01g62760; 
OsPRX72  LOC_Os05g06970;  OsPRX56  LOC_
Os04g53630; OsPRX87 LOC_Os06g35490; OsPRX34 
LOC_Os03g02939; LOC_Os05g06750; OsRab16A LOC_
Os02g04680; OsNAC5 LOC_Os07g37920; OsDREB2A 
LOC_Os01g07120; OsDREB1F LOC_Os01g73770; OsAC-
TIN2 LOC_Os03g50885.

Results

The phylogenetic relationship analysis of FLP 
in plants

The FLP encodes an R2R3-MYB transcription factor protein 
(Lai et al. 2005; Wu et al. 2019). To explore the evolutionary 
relationship of the FLP in different species, including algae, 
lower plants, and higher plants, we conducted phylogenetic 
tree analysis with OsFLP amino acids as a probe (Fig. S1). 
The results revealed that FLP is present in both monocots 
and dicots. It indicates that the function of FLP is conserved 
in plants. In most cases only one copy of FLP is available 
in monocots, however, two copies of FLP usually appeared 
in dicots. For example, in Arabidopsis, FLP and its para-
logue MYB88 play a different but complementary role in 
regulating primary and lateral root gravitropism. However, 
in rice genome, only one OsFLP is found. It is speculated 
that OsFLP may be a pleiotropic regulator in rice. Taken 
together, it seems likely that in monocots, FLP acts as a 
pleiotropic regulator, while in dicots, FLP and its paralogs 
complementarily participate in regulating development and 
responses in plants.

The OsFLP orthologous proteins were not only present 
in higher plants (Panicum miliaceum, Brachypodium dis-
tachyon, Setaria viridis, Setaria italic, Zea mays, Sorghum 
bicolor, Oryza sativa, Arabidopsis thaliana, Glycine max, 
Medicago truncatula, and Medicago sativa) with stomata 
but also in the lower plants (Zostera marina) without sto-
mata, even in the single-cell green algae (Coccomyxa subel-
lipsoidea and Chlamydomonas reinhardtii) (Fig. S1). Thus, 
these data indicate that besides the function in regulating 
stomatal development, FLP may be also involved in other 
functions in plant development or adaptation to unfavorable 
environmental conditions.

Transcriptomic analysis of the osflp mutant

To facilitate functional analysis of OsFLP, we obtained an 
osflp mutant line based on TILLING system. The substitu-
tion of Ala with Thr in the sixth exon in osflp mutant led to 
the abnormal GCs development in leaves. In osflp, after cell 
division of GMCs, the orientation of the cell plate was mis-
placed in multiple orientation and the formation of the pore 
between the guard cells was impaired. The complementary 
line (COM) could rescue the phenotype. (Fig. 1A–E). This 
phenotype is consistent with the previous report on osflp 
with T-DNA insertion (Wu et al. 2019).

To explore the potential functions of OsFLP, we per-
formed the RNA-sequencing (RNA-seq) analysis with the 
shoots of 7-day-old seedlings of osflp and the wild-type 
ZH11 under normal growth condition.In total, we identi-
fied 755 differentially expressed genes (DEGs), including 
328 up-regulated genes and 427 down-regulated genes in 
osflp compared with ZH11 (Fig. 2A, Dataset S1). In these 
DEGs, several types of genes might be regulated by OsFLP 
including “transcription factors” “transferase proteins” “cell 
wall-related genes” “environmental stress-responsive genes” 
“metabolism pathway” and “hormone-related genes”, etc. 
(Fig. 2B, Dataset S2). These results indicate that OsFLP 
may be involved in various aspects of plant development and 
environmental stress responses.

To further unravel the function of OsFLP, we performed 
Gene Ontology (GO) analysis with up-regulated and down-
regulated DEGs, respectively. Intriguingly, GO analysis 
revealed that GO terms related to peroxidase activity, oxi-
dative stress reactive oxygen species metabolic process, and 
so on were significantly enriched with down-regulated DEGs 
other than up-regulated DEGs (Fig. 2C, Dataset S3). Several 
class III peroxidases (PRXs) were identified according to the 
GO terms and most of these PRXs were downregulated in 
osflp (Supplementary Table S1). Furthermore, to confirm 
the RNA-seq data, the expression of ten randomly selected 
genes was detected by RT-qPCR. The results are consist-
ent with RNA-seq (Supplementary Fig. S2A, B). Consider-
ing PRXs responsible for  H2O2 metabolism (Almagro et al. 

http://rice.plantbiology.msu.edu/
http://rice.plantbiology.msu.edu/
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2009), OsFLP may play a role in controlling ROS-related 
pathways. Thus, the expression of OsPOD1, OsPOD2, and 
OsCAT , which are involved in ROS scavenging (Miller et al. 
2010; Mittler 2002; Noctor and Foyer 1998), were detected. 
The results showed that the expression of three genes sig-
nificantly decreased in osflp compared with ZH11 (Supple-
mentary Fig. S2C).

To further identify the direct targets of OsFLP, the ChIP-
seq analysis was conducted with pOsFLP::OsFLP-MYC 
in osflp. After removal of the background peaks, a total of 
12,899 peaks were identified (Dataset S4). KEGG pathway 
analysis showed that the potential direct targets of OsFLP 
related to various pathways, including “spliceosome”, 
“mRNA surveillance pathway”, “N-Glycan biosynthesis”, 
“endocytosis”, “RNA transport” and “oxidative phospho-
rylation”, etc. (Fig. 2D, Dataset S5). Among them, oxidative 
phosphorylation is closely related to ROS metabolism.

Through the integrative analysis of RNA-seq data and 
ChIP-seq data, 125 genes were found to be present in both 

RNA-seq and ChIP-seq profiles (Fig.  2E, Dataset S6). 
KEGG pathway analysis showed that peroxisome related 
pathway was included (Supplementary Fig. S3, Dataset 
S7). Peroxisome mainly controlling ROS scavenging was 
enriched. This result implied that OsFLP may play a role in 
ROS metabolism.

In addition, 10 genes out of 125 genes were related to 
salt stress responses,  Na+ and  K+ transports, as well as oxi-
doreductase activity (Supplementary Table S2). In addi-
tion, to further confirm the salt stress-responsive function 
of OsFLP, the expression levels of four salt stress-respon-
sive genes including OsRab16A, OsNAC5, OsDREB2A, 
and OsDREB1F (Song et al. 2011; Ponce et al. 2021; Yang 
et al. 2012), were examined in ZH11, osflp, COM, and OE 
with or without NaCl stress. With salt stress conditions, the 
expression of these four genes significantly decreased in 
osflp, whereas increased in OE, compared with ZH11 and 
COM in rice (Fig. 2F–I). Taken together, these data show 
that OsFLP affects the expression of salt stress-responsive 

Fig. 1  The characterization of 
osflp. A osflp mutant line was 
obtained by TILLING system. 
A point mutation nucleotide 
G to A was identified in the 
sixth exon at position 2126 bp 
downstream of ATG which led 
to the substitution of amino acid 
Ala with Thr. B Multiple align-
ments of amino acid sequences 
of OsFLP, AtFLP, AtMYB88, 
Glyma01g05190, Zm24064630, 
Bradi1g20586, Gram2g384300, 
showed the mutation site of 
osflp located in the highly 
conserved region of R3 domain. 
C–E. Normal stomata in ZH11 
and complementation line. 
Abnormal division and differ-
entiation stomata in osflp were 
indicated with red arrowhead, 
Scale bars = 20 μm
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genes as well as the ROS metabolic genes, suggesting the 
possible involvement of OsFLP in salt stress responses.

OsFLP plays a vital role in response to salt stress

To verify the role of OsFLP in response to salt stress, the 
expression pattern of OsFLP under salt stress was deter-
mined. The expression of OsFLP was increased after 2 h salt 
stress treatment and reached the maximal level after 6 h salt 
stress treatment (Supplementary Fig. S4A). Consistently, the 
shoots and leaves of the pOsFLP::GUS transgenic plants 
also showed increased GUS activity after 6 h salt stress treat-
ment (Supplementary Fig. S4B).

The increased expression of OsFLP induced by salt stress 
encouraged us to examine the phenotype of osflp under salt 
stress conditions. Upon 150 mM NaCl stress, the germina-
tion rate of ZH11 and COM were almost 100%, while in 
osflp, it was much lower, around 53% after 5 days (Supple-
mentary Fig. S5A–C). Furthermore, under 200 mM NaCl 
stress condition, compared to ZH11 and COM, osflp had 
shorter roots and shoots. In contrast, significant increases 
in shoot and root length were observed in the OsFLP over-
expression plants (OE) (Fig. 3A–C). To further confirm the 
salt responsive function of OsFLP, we performed the phe-
notypic analysis with plants cultivated in soil. Three-week-
old seedlings were treated with 200 mM NaCl for 15 days 
and 21 days, respectively. osflp exhibited more sensitivity 
with the significantly decreased survival rate (about 18.75%) 
compared with ZH11(about 87.5%), and COM plants could 
completely rescue the salt-sensitive phenotype with around 
81.25% of plants survival rate, whereas OE plants behaved 
more resistance to salt stress with 100% survival rate 
(Fig. 3D, E). Taken together, these data indicate that OsFLP 
serves as a positive regulator in salt stress response in rice.

osflp accumulates more ROS under salt stress 
conditions

Salt stress usually causes ROS accumulation in plants 
(Xiong et al. 2002; Yang and Guo 2018). A high concen-
tration of ROS leads to oxidative damage to membranes 
(lipid peroxidation), proteins, RNA, and DNA molecules 
(Mittler 2002). Several enzymes such as superoxide (SOD), 
peroxidase (POD), and catalase (CAT) contribute to the 
ROS detoxification in plants (Mittler et al. 2004). Our tran-
scriptomic analysis showed that many genes, involved in 
ROS metabolism, were enriched (Fig. 2C). Hence, we inves-
tigated if ROS homeostasis was affected in osflp and OE 
plants under salt stress conditions. Considering hydroponic 
cultivation is more stable and easier for stress treatment, 
we performed the following measurements with hydroponic 
cultivation. Different from MS solid medium, 200 mM 
NaCl is too high to survive for most seedlings growing 

in hydroponic culture, so the concentration of NaCl was 
adjusted to 150 mM. Two-week-old seedlings of ZH11, 
osflp, COM, and OE were treated with or without 150 mM 
NaCl for 3 days and 10 days, respectively, afterward follow-
ing 3 days recovery (Fig. 4A). Salt stress generally increased 
soluble sugar concentration (Dubey and Singh 1999). Thus, 
we performed measurements with survival rate and the 
soluble sugar content. It showed that the survival rate and 
the soluble sugar content were significantly lower in osflp 
but higher in OE plants, compared with ZH11 and COM 
under salt stress (Fig. 4B, C). Then, we checked the enzyme 
activities of SOD, POD, and CAT in ZH11, osflp, OE, and 
COM. Under non-salt treatment conditions, the activities of 
these enzymes in osflp and OE were very similar to those in 
ZH11 and COM. However, upon salt stress, the activities of 
these enzymes significantly reduced in osflp but enhanced in 
OE (Fig. 4D–F). In addition, with salt treatment conditions, 
more  H2O2 accumulated in osflp but less in OE (Fig. 4G). 
Consistently, diaminobenzidine (DAB) and nitro blue tetra-
zolium (NBT) staining also confirmed the higher contents 
of ROS in osflp relative to ZH11 and COM (Fig. 4H, I). 
Collectively, these results suggest that OsFLP affects ROS 
accumulation in response to salt stress.

OsFLP confers salt tolerance by reducing sodium 
accumulation

Under salt stress conditions, intracellular  Na+ and  K+ home-
ostasis is essential for cell activities and is crucial for salt 
tolerance in plants (Zhu 2003; Horie et al. 2001). To test if 
 Na+ and  K+ homeostasis was changed in osflp mutant and 
OE lines with salt stress, we measured  Na+ and  K+ con-
tents in both shoots and roots. Under normal growth con-
ditions, no significant differences in  Na+ and  K+ contents 
were observed in both osflp and OE lines compared to ZH11 
and COM. However, with 150 mM NaCl treatment,  Na+ 
contents were significantly higher in both shoots and roots 
of osflp mutant compared to ZH11 and COM. In contrast, 
in OE lines,  Na+ contents were much lower in both shoots 
and roots (Fig. 5A, D). Whereas,  K+ contents behaved oppo-
sitely (Fig. 5B, E). Thus, with NaCl treatment, the ratio of 
 Na+/K+ in both shoots and roots was increased in osflp and 
decreased in OE plants (Fig. 5C,  F). This result indicated 
that the excessive  Na+ was accumulated in osflp under salt 
stress condition.

OsCDKB1;1 is the direct target of OsFLP

In Arabidopsis, AtFLP/AtMYB88 directly controlled 
AtCDKB1;1 expression to regulate symmetric division 
in stomatal development (Xie et al. 2010a). OsCDKB1;1 
shares 88.5% amino acid identity with AtCDKB1;1 and 
AtCDKB1;2 (Qu et  al. 2018). To identify the target of 
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OsFLP, OsCDKB1;1 was taken as one potential candidate. 
The expression of OsCDKB1;1 was significantly induced in 
osflp but repressed in OE, compared with that in ZH11 and 
COM (Fig. 6A), suggesting that OsFLP negatively regulates 
the transcriptional expression of OsCDKB1;1. To examine 
whether OsFLP can directly bind to the promoter region of 

OsCDKB1;1, yeast one-hybrid assays were conducted. The 
2266 bp upstream of the transcriptional start site (ATG) was 
truncated into several fragments. The results showed that 
OsFLP is directly bound to the region of 137 bp upstream 
of ATG, but not to the other regions of OsCDKB1;1 pro-
moter (Fig. 6B). AtFLP could bind DNA containing the core 
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consensus sequence [A/T/G] [A/T/G]C[C/G] [C/G] (Xie 
et al. 2010a). In our ChIP-seq data, a similar motif was iden-
tified for OsFLP in Fig. 6C. To determine the exact sequence 
which was bound by OsFLP, we scanned the OsCDKB1;1 
promoter region 137 bp upstream of ATG (− 137 to − 1 bp) 
and found six potential binding sites including − 130 to 
− 126 bp (TTCCC), − 125 to − 121 bp (TTCCC), − 114 
to − 110 bp (ATCCC), − 78 to − 74 bp (ATCCC), − 18 to 
− 14 bp (ATCGG) and − 10 to − 6 bp (TTCGG) (Fig. 6D). 
To confirm the binding specificity, we truncated this 137 bp 
promoter region into three fragments with − 137 to − 95 bp, 
− 95 to − 45 bp and − 45 to − 1 bp, respectively, and per-
formed electrophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA) using 
recombinant OsFLP. Ultimately, we found that − 125 to 
− 121 bp (TTCCC) and − 78 to − 74 bp (ATCCC) were 
required for OsFLP binding with obviously shifted bands. 
By contrast, the mutant versions and the excess of the unla-
beled probe as competitors, failed to form the shifted bands 
(Fig. 6E–G).

OsCDKB1;1 negatively regulates salt stress 
responses

As the expression of OsCDKB1;1 was directly regulated 
by OsFLP (Fig. 6A), we were wondering if OsCDKB1;1 
was also involved in the salt stress responses in rice. Then, 
we were encouraged to examine whether OsCDKB1;1 was 
required for salt tolerance. We exposed 2-week-old seedlings 
of OsCDKB1;1 over-expression plant (OsCDKB1;1-OE) and 
the OsCDKB1;1 knockdown plant (OsCDKB1;1-RNAi) (Qu 
et al. 2018) to150 mM NaCl stress condition, with ZH11 
as control. After 12 days of salt stress and 3 days recovery, 
OsCDKB1;1–OE plants exhibited more sensitivity to salt 
stress, while OsCDKB1;1-RNAi behaved more tolerance 
to salt stress compared with ZH11 (Fig. 7A). Consistently, 
under salt stresses, the survival rate was significantly lower 

in OsCDKB1;1–OE plants but much higher in OsCDKB1;1-
RNAi plants compared with ZH11 (Fig. 7B). It suggested 
that OsCDKB1;1 had a negative function on salt stress toler-
ance in rice.

To investigate whether the ROS accumulation was 
impacted in OsCDKB1;1-RNAi plants, we measured the 
 H2O2 content with or without salt stress. Intriguingly, upon 
salt stress, compared with ZH11, a higher level of  H2O2 
was accumulated in OsCDKB1;1–OE plants, while the lower 
level of  H2O2 was accumulated in OsCDKB1;1-RNAi plants 
(Fig. 7C), suggesting that OsCDKB1;1 influenced the con-
tent of  H2O2 under salt stress condition. Collectively, these 
results indicate that OsCDKB1;1 plays a negative role in 
response to salt stress by increasing ROS production.

Discussion

AtFLP as a pleiotropic regulator involves in several aspects 
of plant physiological processes, including stomatal devel-
opment, abiotic stress response, root gravitropism, and 
female reproductive development (Xie et al. 2010a, 2010b; 
Wang et  al. 2015; Makkena et  al. 2012). In rice, it has 
been reported that OsFLP controls the orientation of the 
GMC symmetric division in stomatal development (Wu 
et al. 2019), but the downstream targets are unknown. Our 
phylogenetic tress analysis shows that the function of FLP 
is conserved and divergent in monocots and dicots plants 
(Fig. S1). However, the function of OsFLP in rice is still 
largely unknown. In this study, transcriptomic analysis indi-
cated that the role of OsFLP was involved in many aspects, 
while we mainly focused on the salt stress responses. We 
also found that the osflp mutant was sensitive to salt stress 
with more ROS accumulation but the OE lines behaved con-
versely. It indicates that OsFLP acts as a key regulator in salt 
tolerance in rice.

The  Na+/K+ ratio in the cytosol is important for keep-
ing the normal cellular activities in plants. Under salt stress 
conditions, the uptake of  Na+ competes with  K+ and even 
the salt stress blocks the  K+ specific transporters (Zhu 2003). 
Our findings showed that more  Na+ was taken up into the 
cells of osflp under salt stress conditions. In this process, 
some sodium transporters may be involved (Fig. 7D). Inter-
estingly, the integrative analysis of RNA-seq and ChIP-
seq identified the  Ca2+/Na+ antiporter (Os03g0411300) 
with increased expression, and the potassium channel 
(Os01g0846300) with decreased expression (Supplementary 
Table S2). Hence, we proposed that OsFLP may regulate 
the activity of  Ca2+/Na+ antiporter and potassium channels 
to control the intracellular concentration of  Na+. In Arabi-
dopsis, AtFLP together with AtCDKB1;1 and AtCDKB1;2 
controls the stomatal division. However, in rice, no obvi-
ous phenotype in stomatal development in oscdkb1;1 was 

Fig. 2  Identification of potential targets of OsFLP by transcriptomic 
analysis. A Volcano Plot shows the up-and down-regulated genes in 
osflp mutant compared with ZH11. B The potential proteins or bio-
logical processes which are related to OsFLP, are identified by RNA-
seq analysis. C GO term enrichment of differentially expressed genes 
(DEGs) for biological process with RNA-seq analysis. D KEGG 
enrichment analysis with ChIP-seq. Several potential pathways were 
enriched with KEGG analysis, including “spliceosome”, “mRNA sur-
veillance pathway”, “N-Glycan biosynthesis”, “endocytosis”, “RNA 
transport” and “oxidative phosphorylation” etc. E The integrative 
of RNA-seq and ChIP-seq. In total, 125 genes were identified as the 
potential targets of OsFLP. Among them, 71 genes were induced and 
54 genes were repressed. F–I The expression of salt stress-related 
genes OsRab16A, OsNAC5, OsDREB2A, OsDREB1F were detected 
using RT-qPCR with or without salt treatment in ZH11, osflp, COM 
and OE lines, respectively. OsActin was always taken as the refer-
ence gene. Data are means ± SD. The student’s t-test was performed. 
Statistically significant differences are indicated with asterisks: 
*P < 0.05, **P < 0.01

◂
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observed (Qu et al. 2018; Menges et al. 2005; Porceddu et al. 
2001; Andersen et al. 2008). However, in Arabidopsis, the 
response to salt stress involves a rapid decline of cell cycle 
activity (Burssens et al. 2000; West et al. 2004), and the 
expression of CDKB1;1 and CDKB1;2 was downregulated 
under salt stress (Mahapatra and Roy 2021). Intriguingly, in 
our findings, oscdkb1;1 exhibited significantly salt tolerance 
with less ROS accumulation under salt stress conditions, 
suggesting that OsCDKB1;1 had a negative function in salt 
stress response. Considering OsFLP directly binding to the 
promoter region of OsCDKB1;1 and repressing its transcrip-
tion, we conclude that OsFLP associated with OsCDKB1;1 
confers salt tolerance in rice. Thus, our findings uncover a 
novel OsFLP-OsCDKB1;1 module conferring salt tolerance 
by involving ROS accumulation in rice.

Many PRXs genes were identified in osflp by RNA-
seq analysis. PRXs paly important role in in catalyzing 
ROS scavenging (Bhatt and Tripathi 2011; Almagro et al. 
2009), indicating that OsFLP might directly or indirectly 

regulate PRXs to influence the ROS contents in plants. 
Hence, in the future, it will be interesting to explore how 
OsFLP mediates the transcription of PRXs to affect the 
ROS accumulation. The root development plasticity is a 
hallmark of plant’s response to salt stress (Koevoets et al. 
2016). The transport of auxin is vital for the maintenance 
of the local level of auxin, which is dispensable for root 
growth and development (Korver et al. 2018). The root of 
osflp is more sensitive to salt stress compared with ZH11 
and the over-expression lines (Fig. 3A). In Arabidopsis, 
AtFLP and its paralog MYB88 affect root gravitropism 
by regulating the transcription of PIN3 and PIN7 which 
are responsible for auxin transport (Wang et al. 2015). In 
rice, whether OsFLP is related to auxin transportation to 
control root development under salt stress conditions, it is 
worth verifying in the future.

Based on our findings, we proposed a working model 
for OsFLP-OsCDKB1;1 mediated salt tolerance in rice 
(Fig. 7D). Under salt stress conditions, in ZH11, OsFLP 

Fig. 3   osflp mutants are more sensitive to salt stress. A Salt stress 
tolerance phenotype assay of ZH11, osflp, COM and OsFLP overex-
pression line (OE) seedlings with or without NaCl treatment. Seed-
lings were grown on 1/2 MS plates for 3 days and transferred to 1/2 
MS plates supplemented with or without 200 mM NaCl for 5 days. 
Scale bars = 1 cm. B and C The root length and the shoot length of 
ZH11, osflp, COM and OE seedlings were quantified, respectively, 
in D. Data are means ± SD. The student’s t-test was performed. 
Statistically significant differences are indicated with asterisks: 

**P < 0.01. D Salt stress tolerance phenotype assay of ZH11, osflp, 
COM, and OE seedlings were grown on soil. 7-day-old seedlings 
cultivated on soil were irrigated either with water or water supple-
ment with 200 mM NaCl for 15 days and 21 days, respectively. Scale 
bars = 10 cm. E Survival rates of ZH11, osflp, COM, and OE plants 
after 21 days of stress treatment were analyzed. Data are means ± SD. 
The student’s t-test was performed. Statistically, significant differ-
ences are indicated with asterisks: **P < 0.01
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Fig. 4  More ROS was accumulated in osflp rice mutant under salt 
stress conditions. A Salt stress phenotype assay of ZH11, osflp, COM, 
and OE seedlings cultivated with hydroponic culture. Two-week-old 
seedlings were treated with or without 150 mM NaCl in hydroponic 
culture after 3 days, 10 days, and 3 days of restored growth. B Sur-
vival rate was analyzed after 3  days of recovery. C Soluble sugar 
content was measured after 3  days of recovery. D–G SOD activ-

ity (D), POD activity (E), CAT activity (F), and  H2O2 content (G) 
were assayed after 3  days of recovery. Data are means ± SD from 
three biological replicates. Student’s t-test was performed. Statisti-
cally significant differences are indicated with asterisks: *P < 0.05, 
**P < 0.01. Both DAB (H) and NBT (I) staining showed more ROS 
accumulation in osflp mutant leaves treated with 150 mM NaCl treat-
ment after 24 h. Scale bars = 0.5 cm
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binds to the promoter region of OsCDKB1;1 and represses 
the expression of OsCDKB1;1 leading to a decrease in the 
ROS accumulation resulting in salt tolerance in rice. In osflp 
mutant plant, the expression of OsCDKB1;1 is activated and 
the ROS accumulation is increased, ultimately, enhancing 

salt sensitivity in rice. Together, our findings extend the 
knowledge about the role of OsFLP in rice, especially in 
salt stress response, indicating the potential benefits for the 
improvement of salt-tolerant rice cultivar.

Fig. 5  osflp mutant accumulates more  Na+ and less  K+ in shoots and 
roots under salt stress  Na+ and  K+ contents assay in root and shoot of 
ZH11, osflp, COM and OE lines of rice plants. Two-week-old seed-
lings were treated with or without 150 mM NaCl for 4 days. A, B  Na+ 
and  K+ contents were measured in the shoot. C The ratio of  Na+ to 
 K+ in the shoot was calculated according to the measurements in (A, 

B). D, E  Na+ and  K+ contents were measured in root. F The ratio of 
 Na+ to  K+ in root was calculated according to the measurements in 
(D, E). Data are means ± SD from three biological replicates. The stu-
dent’s t-test was performed. Statistically, significant differences were 
indicated with asterisks: *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01
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Fig. 6  OsFLP directly binds to the promoter region of OsCDKB1:1 
and regulates its transcriptional expression. A The transcriptional 
expression of OsCDKB1;1 was negatively regulated by OsFLP. The 
transcriptional level of OsCDKB1;1 was detected by RT-qPCR in 
ZH11, osflp, COM, and OE lines of rice plants. B OsFLP binds to the 
promoter region of OsCDKB1;1 in  yeast one-hybrid assay. The full 
length of the promoter region of OsCDKB1;1 was truncated into nine 
fragments. The area from -137 bp to − 1 bp was identified as the min-
imal promoter region, which is the region for the binding of OsFLP. 

C High scoring consensus sequence which might be the targeting site 
of OsFLP was identified by ChIP-seq analysis. D Schematic diagram 
of OsCDKB1;1 promoter region showing potential binding sites of 
OsFLP in three different regions including P1, P2, and P3. E–H Elec-
trophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSA) indicated OsFLP specifi-
cally bound to the promoter region of the OsCDKB1;1. The arrows 
indicate the protein-DNA complexes. The asterisks indicate the non-
specific binding. The competitor was the probe without biotin label
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Supplementary Information The online version contains supplemen-
tary material available at https:// doi. org/ 10. 1007/ s11103- 022- 01282-9.
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Fig. 7  OsCDKB1;1 negatively regulates the response to salt stress 
in rice. A Salt stress phenotype analysis of ZH11, OsCDKB1;1-
OE, OsCDKB1;1-RNAi. Two-week-old seedlings were cultivated 
in hydroponic culture with or without 150  mM NaCl for 12  days 
and then restored growth for 3 days. B The survival rates of ZH11, 
OsCDKB1;1-OE, OsCDKB1;1-RNAi were analyzed after salt 
stress recovery. C The content of  H2O2 was monitored in ZH11, 
OsCDKB1;1-OE, OsCDKB1;1-RNAi after salt stress recovery. Data 
in (B and C ) are means ± SD from three biological replicates. The 
student’s t-test was performed. Statistically, significant differences are 

indicated with asterisks: **P < 0.01. D Proposed working model for 
OsFLP-OsCDKB1;1 transcriptional regulation module mediated salt 
stress response in rice. Under salt stress conditions, in ZH11, OsFLP 
binds to the promoter region of OsCDKB1;1 to repress the transcrip-
tional expression of OsCDKB1;1 resulting in less ROS accumulation, 
ultimately conferring salt tolerance (in the left panel). However, in 
osflp mutant plants, the expression of OsCDKB1;1 is enhanced, and 
promotes the ROS accumulation in plants, thereby leading to salt 
sensitivity in rice (in the right panel).  OsFLPm indicates mutation of 
OsFLP
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